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Of Many

THINGS
Our Right to be Wrong is Mighty Important

One of our dearest "rights" in this
country of ours, according to a recent
writer, is our right to be wrong. We
can start out in life to be a grocer,
and if we fail at that and want to try
being a farmer for a while we are at
perfect liberty to go ahead and try.
If we fail at that and want to try
another line, that is absolutely up to
us. There are no rules nor laws which
say we must stick to our first venture,
no matter how far down we may mire.

Maybe, if a man is married, his
wife will get tired of having him con-
stantly trying a job, and failing at it,
but chances are she will be as anxious
as he that he find the right business,
the one in which he can be happy,
and fairly successful at least.

But those persons living under the
rule—and that word is used advisedly
—of Communism do not have that
right. The State, they say, knows best,
and the State will tell you what job
you are to take. The State, quite evi-
dently, is not interested in whether
you will be happy in the work as-
signed to you, or whether you will
excell or just get by. The State tells
you what your job is, and just how to
do it and what to do. From news re-
ports of international conferences at
which Russians are present, one infers
that this dictation by the State carries
to the top. Communist so-called diplo-
mats seem never to initiate an idea,
or answer a question until word has
come through from the State.

Communists find most painful this
urge so prevalent in America to own

a little business of your own. I doubt
if any factory in Russia has any em-
ployees who own and operate a busi-
ness of their own on the side. In
America where it is the accepted thing
for a man—or woman—to have an
outside interest and make it pay, it
is hard to understand that there are
parts of the world where the State
does not permit such activities. For
that matter that phrase "the State
does not permit" is one we in America
would find it hard to live under.

What is the State? As near as I can
come to understanding the word, it
means the dictator Stalin and his close
little group of satellites, who back up
their ideas by a swarm of ruthless
secret police. A cozy little group for a

• free thinking person to try to buck.
The State owns all business and the
State tells you what work you can do,
and then the State backs up its orders
by having you watched and checked
by secret police.

No, thank you, I will take this
system of ours. Here we can be about
what we want to be. We can own
property, we can—and millions of
Americans do—own stock in the fac-
tories in which they work; we can
buy bonds, and life insurance, and
cars; we can get as much education
as we wish, and not station or birth
determines how far we can go in the
business, professional or political
world.

It is because we can do all these
things, because for generations we
have been able to do them, that it is



hard for us to realize that today there
are millions of people in the world
living under a stern and cruel rule
which shuts them off from these
things we accept so nonchalantly.

We say, off-handedly, "I can do it

if I want to. It's a free country isn't
it?" You bet it's a free country, and
the next time you hear someone say
that remind him that it really is, and
that he should add "for which I am
truly thankful."-

Bafford Slips advice into Safety Reports

A man who can make a routine
safety report easy and interesting
reading is a rarity, but we have such
a person in our safety director, Lovell
Bafford. His reports are as interesting
in their way as is his Safety Bird col-
umn in the Journal—and his wide
admiring audience will agree that is
most interesting.

As an example, here is a paragraph
he added to a recent safety report,
and good advice it is too:

When the man coming in on the

next shift relieves youvtell him what's
happened on your shift. Give him
ALL the dope. Maybe a piece of ma-
chinery is kicking up a little, and
needs watching. Maybe a ladder rung
was broken just before shift-time.
ANY change in routine that might
cause him or his equipment to be in-
volved in an accident—he should
KNOW about it. ... BEFORE he
has to find it out the hard way.

Give him a break—and the guy
ahead of you will give YOU a break.

O/d News Story shows Change in Soy Picture
Looking over our broad and mod-

ern soybean processing facilities it
seems almost fantastic that it was
only 25 years ago that A. E. Staley
told Decatur newspapers that the
chances were his soybean plant would
close for at least a year unless pros-
pects for a good volume of beans im-
proved.

A recent issue of the Decatur Her-
ald, quoting from its files of 25 years
ago said:

Soybeans have a future as a com-
mercial crop, in the opinion of A. E.
Staley, president of the A. E. Staley
Mfg. Co. of Decatur. The company
has a mill for turning out soy bean
oil and meal. "At the present time,"
Mr. Staley said, "the price paid to the
farmer is too high for the manufac-
turer to make a profit from the prod-
ucts."

"When the farmer realizes that the

manufacturer can't pay seed prices
for the beans and is willing to raise
them at a price that will allow us to
make a profit and market the prod-
ucts, then I think the soy bean indus-
try will grow," Mr. Staley said. "The
farmer has got to perfect the produc-
tion end of the business. Adequate
machinery for harvesting them will
have to be devised so that he can save
more of the crop, and the price of
threshing will have to be cut." Last
year the soy bean business was fluke.
Staley's had made arrangements to
handle 300,000 bushels of the beans,
an amount to keep them busy for at
least nine months, but instead of that
they got 30,000 bushels and ran 40
days. They paid $1.50 for the beans
and still have the meal that they
manufactured on their hands. That
has cooled Mr. Staley's enthusiasm
for handling soy beans.



Home Town Welcomes Mr. Staley
A. E. Staley, Jr., was officially wel-

comed home to Decatur from his year
as EGA director in Norway, when al-
most 500 persons ignored the 95 de-
gree heat to hear him speak following
a luncheon July 5. The luncheon,
sponsored by the Rotary club, in-
cluded members of all other service
groups and their guests—and as many
Staley people as could manage to get
there. He held the close attention of
his audience because he is a good
speaker, who impresses his hearers as
a man whose sincerity is never to be
doubted. He was introduced by John
Wells, Rotary president, who said—

"Our guest of honor today is a
leader in Decatur's industrial and eco-

nomic activity. He is also this city's
foremost worker in the broader fields
of non-political, governmental and
international affairs.

"Good will and the building of
sound business, economic, government
and international relationships is his
business.

"In addition to his work as Chair-
man of the Board and President of
the A. E. Staley Manufacturing Com-
pany, he has served in many official
and unofficial posts of importance.
During the war he held the very im-
portant administrative position of
Deputy Chief of the Food Branch in
the War Production Board.

"His great success in both fields of

When Mr. Staley walked into his office the first day after his return from Norway,
he was greeted by a display of flowers. Various Staley organizations wanted the boss
to know how glad they were to have him home again.
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endeavor is self-evident, and is em-
phasized by the manner in which his
advice and counsel is repeatedly
sought by men in high places.

"He has just returned from a year's
tour of duty as Chief of the EGA
Mission in Norway. In commenting
on the completion of Mr. Staley's
work, Mr. Hoffman, Head of the Eco-
nomic Cooperative Administration,
said last week:

'"The Marshall Plan loses a
member of its first team. I have
been fortunate in securing services
of leading United States business
men who have unselfishly devoted
their time and talents to assisting
in administering the European Re-
covery Program.

' "A. E. Staley, Jr., as Chief of
the ECA's Mission to Norway, has
made an invaluable contribution in
helping Norway get a sound, busi-
ness-like start on the road to eco-
nomic recovery.'
"Mr. Staley, we, the service clubs

of Decatur, on behalf of our com-
munity, state and nation, are happy
to welcome you back to the old home
town, and say, 'Well done.'"

Part of Mr. Staley's excellent talk
is given here—

* * *
I am not sure whether you are

more interested in hearing an account
of the Marshall Plan in general or of
my experiences in Norway in partic-
ular. I could talk much longer on
either phase than time will permit,
but I will attempt to sandwich both
into the time that has been allotted
me, with the emphasis on the latter,
as a July day is hardly the time for
abstract economics.

Since I have returned, I have had
many people inquire as to whether the
United States was obtaining results

from the Marshall Plan—questions
that run such as these: Are we getting
any place? Does Europe appreciate
what we have done? To me, many of
these questions point out that we have
perhaps lost sight of the original ob-
jective of the Marshall Plan.

In his famous speech at Harvard,
Secretary Marshall expressed it very
forcefully—and I quote:

"It is logical that the United
States should do whatever it is able
to do to assist in the return of nor-
mal economic health in the world,
without which there can be no po-
litical stability and no assured
peace. Our policy is directed not
against any country or doctrine,
but against hunger, poverty, des-
peration and chaos. Its purpose
should be the revival of a working
economy of the world so as to per-
mit the emergence of political and
social conditions in which free in-
stitutions can exist."
Thus, what America set out to do

was to end the chaos and despair that
breeds totalitarianism and to assist
democracy by providing western Eu-
rope with the means to rehabilitate its
economy; by offering hope to war-
weary people; and by enabling them
to defend the principles and the way
of life that we hold so dear.

You may recall that Russia sat in
the first meetings in Europe to discuss
America's offer. Then orders from
Moscow arrived and the Russian dele-
gation disappeared overnight. Their
withdrawal was followed by others
under Russian domination. Moscow
had decided that the Marshall Plan
and European recovery were adverse
to Russia's interest. Communism
thrives in chaos—not in recovery.
Since then the Communist party line
has been to attack the Plan in every
possible way.



Let us look back on the Europe of
fifteen months ago. Czechoslovakia
had fallen victim to totalitarianism.
On every hand we heard people ask-
ing, would France be next? How
much longer would France survive?
When would the Communists take
over Italy? What would be America's
position when most of western Europe
had succumbed?

The fear of the advancing tide of
Communism was a very real one in
those days, and thinking Americans
were perfectly aware of the unten-
able position America would occupy
if the manpower and productive re-
sources of western Europe should be
placed at the disposal of a ruthless
state bent on world conquest.

Let us look at the situation today.
No country which has been the bene-
ficiary of EGA assistance has suc-
cumbed. On the contrary, each suc-
ceeding election shows a lessening of
the strength of the Communists in
each of those countries. Europe is re-
covering. It has the will to resist '
totalitarianism, and the latest and
most important symbol of that deter-
mination is the Atlantic Charter.

It is obvious, when viewed in this
light, that the Marshall Plan has suc-
ceeded, so far as the attainment of
political stability is concerned.

Have we secured our money's
worth? I would like to answer that
question with another: Could we have
obtained an equal measure of secur-
ity by an expenditure for armaments
of several times the total EGA aid?

And now for the other question—
Does Europe appreciate what Amer-
ica has done? In my opinion, the an-
swer is yes, so far as all thinking and
informed people are concerned. I am
not willing to say that there is a feel-
ing of humble gratitude on the part
of every European towards America,

nor do I think we would want it quite
that way. The Marshall Plan is gen-
erally regarded as one of the greatest
illustrations of generosity and for-
ward-thinking leadership that the
world has seen. But, at the same time,
it is a partnership of nations of equal
sovereignty and America has received
its dividends in the form of a better
world and a better chance for peace.
In fact, I think some Europeans would
have the right to ask, "Does America
appreciate what we have done?" In
this case, I refer particularly to the
Norwegians. They are a people who,
believing their future lay with the
West, ignored their exposed position
and their common border with Russia,
resisted heavy pressure from Russia,
and cast their lot with America and
the West. Their courageous action is
one which America certainly should
appreciate.

I have heard some say, since I re-
turned, that EGA has been fine so far,
but there is no longer any real reason
for us to continue the assistance. Rus-
sia has backed down in Berlin; the
Iron Curtain has remained stationary
for the past year; Europe's recovery
is coming along well. Why should the
American taxpayer continue to make
this sacrifice? Many of these observa-
tions are correct, but it would be
tragic folly for America to withdraw
at this stage. The job is not com-
pleted. Much remains to be done to
place European economy on a firm
basis. To withdraw now would cause
a collapse which would have profound
repercussions, and to withdraw now
would be to give Russia her greatest
victory since the shooting war ended.
Nothing would give the Communists
greater pleasure than to see the par-
tially completed structure of Euro-
pean recovery crumble and fade away



due to the premature withdrawal of
American aid. It is planned to pro-
gressively reduce the assistance, but
it would be the worst kind of short-
sighted stupidity to abruptly termin-
ate it at present.

I am afraid time will not permit
me to continue dealing with the Mar-
shall Plan in general if I am going
to mention some of my personal ex-
periences.

A little more than a year ago, Paul
Hoffman, whom I had previously
known, sent an emissary to Decatur
to inquire if I would be willing to ac-
cept a position as chief of one of the
special missions in Europe. The visit
of the emissary was followed by a
long distance call from Mr. Hoffman,
and I agreed to go to Washington to
discuss the matter with him.

I needed very little selling on the
importance of the Marshall Plan, as I
was already thoroughly convinced on
that score; hence, when I arrived in
Washington our conversation was
along the line of what would be ex-
pected of and what could be accom-
plished by these special missions. Mr.
Hoffman then offered me my choice
of several countries and I unhesitat-
ingly asked for Norway. I have never
had any occasion to regret my choice.

My first task was that of recruiting
a skeleton organization for the Mis-
sion and, at the same time, endeavor-
ing to absorb as much as possible of
the already-voluminous information
about EGA, its policies, and its pro-
cedures. This dual job occupied ap-
proximately one month, and I finally
sailed for Europe on August 2, 1948.
Paris was my immediate destination,
where I spent an additional week in
conversations with Ambassador Har-
riman and the Paris organization of
EGA.

The final injunction which was

given to me by both Mr. Hoffman and
Ambassador Harriman was to get
busy, use my own judgment, make
mistakes if they were unavoidable,
but that mistakes were preferable to
inaction.

I arrived 4n Oslo late in the evening
of August 17. One member of the
Mission (my deputy) accompanied
me on the plane. Wfyile flying from
Paris to Oslo, we were chatting about
what sort of a reception we might ex-
pect, whether there would be anyone
from the press there; and just what
sort of experiences might lie ahead.
When the plane landed at the air-
port, we stepped off the plane rather
expecting a barrage of flashlights—
and f o u n d no one! After going
through the passport and customs for-
malities, we looked around, believing
that someone from the Embassy
would be there—but again there was
no one! It shortly dawned on us that
we did not know at what hotel the
Embassy had made reservations. Any
feeling of importance we might have
had was gone. Then the manager of
the airport came up to tell us our
plane had arrived one hour ahead of
schedule; that he had been in touch
with the Embassy and there was
someone on the way. Shortly there-
after reporters began to arrive one by
one, which made it necessary for me
to repeat my carefully-rehearsed ar-
rival comments not to a group, but to
perhaps fifteen individual reporters.
Finally, Ambassador Bay, accom-
panied by the Norwegian Minister of
Commerce and a representative of the
Foreign Office, arrived and we began
to feel much better.

The first few days in Norway were
fully occupied with press conferences,
attending luncheons and dinners, and
meeting the leaders of the Norwegian
Government. In-between-times, it was
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our job to arrange for office space,
office supplies, and to expedite the ar-
rival of the remainder of the Mission's
personnel. However, after the first
ten days or two weeks, the confusion
disappeared and the Mission began
work.

Before leaving the United States,
I purchased a little volume entitled
"Beginning Norwegian." I had the
best intentions of learning the lan-
guage by the time my stay was ended.
I must report that that resolution
ended in complete failure. When I
arrived, I found that virtually every
Norwegian spoke English and en-
joyed speaking it at every opportu-
nity. As a result, I found a reluctance
to aid the stumbling, awkward efforts
of someone who was attempting to
learn Norwegian when both could
speak good English, and I soon aban-
doned any idea of learning it. I had
pursued the subject far enough, how-
ever, to become fully aware that Nor-
wegian is one of the most difficult
languages of all to learn.

I will not bore you with a detailed
description of the duties of the Mis-
sion. Generally speaking, it consisted
of working with the Government on
the formation of recovery and invest-
ment programs, analyzing such pro-
grams, and passing our views and rec-
ommendations on to Paris and Wash-
ington. It involved economic studies,
such as the determination of the best
use for the so-called counterpart
funds; it involved the handling of
some delicate ^questions on trade with
eastern European countries; it in-
volved intensive studies of some of
the internal problems of Norway and
a review of ways and means by which
intra-European trade could be stimu-
lated. It also involved handling a be-
ginning trickle of cables from Paris
and Washington, which gradually in-

creased until by the time I left it be-
came almost a flood, each requesting
additional information on some phase
of the Norwegian economy.

Our relations with the American
Embassy in Oslo were indeed excel-
lent. I would be remiss if I failed to
express my appreciation for the
whole-hearted cooperation and sup-
port the Embassy gave us on every
occasion. Before accepting the assign-
ment, I had acquired the impression
that many of the people in our State
Department were "stuffed shirts"
who wore striped pants and attended
tea parties. Instead, I found them
hard-working, competent and able
representatives of the United States.
Much of the success that our Mis-
sion may have enjoyed was due in no
small part to the assistance that was
given to us by the State Department.

Most of our work was with the
Norwegian Government. We were al-
ways glad to talk with American and
Norwegian businessmen and give
them such information as we might
have about EGA, but our official du-
ties were entirely of a governmental
nature.

In Norway we were fortunate in
the relationship we enjoyed with the
Government. The economic problems
of Norway were centralized under
Minister of Commerce Erik Brofoss.
He proved to be a man in his early
40's who had one of the keenest minds
it has ever been my good fortune to
come in contact with. Our relations
were marked with complete candor
and friendliness. Each of us felt per-
fectly free to bring up any subject for
discussion with a frank exchange of
viewpoint. If the Mission had some-
thing it wished the Norwegian Gov-
ernment to do, we were perfectly free
to present our story and make our re-
quest. If, in the opinion of the Gov-
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ernment, our request was a reasonable
one, it was immediately carried out.
On the other hand, if they considered
it to be unreasonable or believed us
to be wrong in our conclusion, they
did not hesitate to say so and to rein-
force their viewpoint with well-docu-
mented evidence.

There was one thing, however, of
which we had to be always very care-
ful. The Norwegians welcome sug-
gestions; they will examine requests
with an open mind. But if anything
should ever be presented to them in
the nature of a dictate or command,
it would immediately be rejected, no
matter how much merit it might have.
Norwegians are a proud, independent,
and liberty-loving people, and any in-
dication that our Mission was at-
tempting to trespass on their sover-
eignty would have been immediately
and effectively resented. Fortunately,
no such instances ever arose during
the time I was in Norway.

Public appearances and occasional
talks were a necessary part of the
Mission's activity. I well remember
the first speech which I had agreed to
give before the Oslo Handelsstands
Forening, which is perhaps compar-
able to our Chamber of Commerce.
Having accepted, I inquired as to the
duration they desired and was in-
formed it should not be less than one
hour or more than an hour and one-
half. The Norwegians really do like
to punish themselves!

On the occasion of this speech, the
King and the Crown Prince honored
it with their attendance and, at a sup-
per afterward, T had an opportunity
of chatting with King Haakon. The
King is a very charming person, who
has the universal regard and affection
of the Norwegian people. The leader-
ship he gave his country during the
period of the occupation and his ac-

tual direction of the Government
while in exile in London enabled him
to return to Norway as a hero to the
Norwegian people. He is extremely
well versed on events in the world
and, while he has no actual sovereign
power in Norway, his opinions are
always listened to with respect.

The governing body of Norway is
the Storting, or parliament, of ISO
members, who are elected for a four-
year term. At present the labor party
has an absolute majority of 76 seats.
The Communists hold 11, and the
balance is divided between a number
of others. The next election will be in
October. Most observers believe the
Communists will lose some of their
present strength at that time.

Our relations with the Norwegian
press were excellent. Every Norweg-
ian paper, with the exception of the
Communist press, supported the Mar-
shall Plan; and the Communist press,
in its attempts to oppose, frequently
became rather ludicrous in some of
its charges and its invectives. In the
Communist press, my first title was
that of "Gauleiter" (the German term
for commandant). Then I was de-
moted to become the new "Otto."
(Otto was the economic adviser to the
German Commandant during the days
of the occupation.) However, by the
end of my stay, I had recovered my
position in their eyes and had even
achieved the title (sarcastically be-
stowed) of "Statholder" or "ruler of
the state." On one occasion I even had
the compliment of having the presid-
ing officer of the Norwegian Parlia-
ment rebuke a Communist member
for one of his attacks which, I was
told, included some of the most abu-
sive language that had ever been used
on the floor of the Parliament in its
history.

I used the worH "compliment" ad-



visedly. The violence of the Commun-
ist attack was an easy barometer of
the success of the Mission. The more
violent it became, the more pleased we
were. Once or twice I did wonder
what would happen if the Communist
press ever really got smart. How eas-
ily they could ruin a man by indulg-
ing in flowery praise of him and his
actions! Can you imagine the predica-
ment of anyone holding an American
Government position who became the
recipient not of Communist abuse,
but of Communist praise?

Our relations with the Norwegian
businessmen were also excellent. We
found them always willing to adopt a
reasonable attitude towards the work
of the Mission and the problems
which we encountered. I can't say
that was always true of our relations
with the occasional visiting American
businessmen. Most of them were fine,
but I still remember the one who told
me he was a personal friend of Paul
Hoffman's and unless I ordered the
Norwegian Government to issue him
an import permit, he would see to it
that I lost my high-paid government
job.

The work of the Mission in the
early days was indeed fascinating.
New problems were a daily occur-
rence and many of them were ex-
tremely interesting and challenging in
nature. The days flew by rapidly, de-
spite the long hours we were obliged
to work. However, as they had to, the
pioneering days gradually ended and
the work of the^Mission became more
and more routine and more and more
involved in reporting and in analyt-
ical and economic studies. Hence,
when the time came for my departure,
I could leave without feeling I was
deserting or neglecting an important
duty. By the time I left, the Mission
was .well staffed with able and com-

petent people who were doing a very
excellent job indeed.

In the year I was there, Norway
made some real progress. Its merchant
fleet, which was SO per cent destroyed
during the war, will reach and exceed
prewar levels by the end of 1949. Its
industrial production already exceeds
prewar. Its hydroelectric power is
gradually being harnessed and in-
creased. Despite these evidences of
progress, life in Norway remains very
austere. They are still denying them-
selves the luxuries of today, while
seeking to build a permanent founda-
tion for a better life tomorrow.

Before closing, I would like to
make a few comments on life in Nor-
way and perhaps mention a few anec-
dotes which illustrate the type people
the Norwegians are.

The long winter nights and the
equally long summer days strongly in-
fluence the habits of the people. The
Norwegian businessman will generally
arrive at his office between 8:30 and
9:00 and work through until 3:30,
but without a luncheon period. At
3:30 he is through for day and his
family dinner is usually served about
4:30 or 5:00. These hours leave him
free to enjoy the long summer eve-
nings, and also during the short win-
ter days he makes the maximum use
of such daylight as is available.

The Norwegians are reasonably
hard-working people, but do have a
different philosophy towards work
than most Americans. As they put it,
"To us, work is not an end of itself;
it is merely a means to an end. When
one has worked sufficiently to achieve
what he needs plus reasonable secur-
ity, why continue? You Americans,
however, seem to live to work rather
than work to live."

The Norwegian loves the outdoors,
and his sports, both summer and win-
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ter, center on outdoor activity. The
Norwegian child, girl or boy, learns
to ski at the age of three or four, and
by the age of six is able to negotiate
a small ski jump. The summer sports
are hiking with a packsack through
the mountains, and sailing and swim-
ming. As a result, the people are
sturdy, strong, and seemingly very
healthy, despite their presently re-
stricted diet.

The Norwegian dinner customs are
delightful. Never more than one cock-
tail is served before dinner, although
there are usually several wines. When
all guests are seated, the host will call
for attention and deliver his little
speech, usually directed at the guest
of honor, ending with the words "vel-
komen til borsch" or "welcome to the
table." Then the Scandinavian
"skaal" customs begin, and one is not
supposed to have a sip of wine with-
out skaaling someone or being
skaaled. At the conclusion of the
meal, the guest of honor must simi-
larly call for attention, reply to his
host in kind, and end with a final
skaal and the words "takk for mat-
ten" or "thank you for the food." The
dinners are usually rather long, but
the dinner conversation is always in-
teresting.

Although I did not have quite as
much opportunity as I would have
liked to travel throughout Norway,
I did manage to make one trip well
north of the Arctic Circle to see the
cod fishing fleet in action during the
month of March. The people in the
Far North are indeed a sturdy, hardy
people who, despite the hardships of
their environment, are both happy
and healthy. On the occasion of this
trip, we were the guests of the Nor-
wegian Government and a dinner was
given for us at Svolvaer by the Nor-
wegian Fresh Fish Association. It

was naturally planned around the cod
fishing, and I shall never forget it!
The first course was a soup of boiled
cod head, followed by an entree which
consisted of boiled cod fillets, cod roe
and cod liver. The liver, itself, was
served with a broth that was nothing
other than cod liver oil. The roe was
delicious, but I must confess that I
had difficulty in enjoying the liver
and the oil. I was, however, a little
better off than another American who
accompanied me. He thought the cod
liver oil was butter sauce and put gen-
erous portions over everything on his
plate.

I should also mention the beautiful
scenery that is found in the north of
Norway. If any of you have an op-
portunity to visit the Lofoten Islands,
you will see some of the most magnifi-
cent scenery the world has to offer—
snow-covered mountains rising sheer
from the sea up to several thousand
feet.

While the Norwegian diet usually
has something better to offer than cod
liver with oil, it is, nevertheless, a
very austere one, consisting largely of
fish. Meat rations are less than one
pound a month per person. White
flour is unobtainable, and so is cream.
Butter and sugar are very closely
rationed, but there are plenty of fish,
potatoes, string beans, and carrots.
Clothing is equally closely rationed,
and a man's coupons will buy one suit
and one shirt a year; but if he buys
them, there is nothing left for under-
clothing. A pair of sheets require six
months' rations. You can buy all the
gasoline you wish, but if you are a
Norwegian you may not drive your
car after eight o'clock or at all on
Sundays or holidays, and never more
than seventeen miles from your home
without a special permit.

Norwegians do not like this ausj
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terity nor do they enjoy any form of
regimentation. They are accepting it
solely to save their foreign exchange
for machinery and ships, looking to-
wards a better tomorrow.

Norwegians may be counted on to
defend their independence and liberty
against aggression from any source.
If any nation again invades them, the
occupying army will have an even
rougher time than the Germans ex-
perienced—and the Germans never
enjoyed a single day of their stay!

Many tales are told of the days of
the occupation and the feats of the
underground. The Norwegians treat-
ed the Germans with contempt and
displayed it publicly. When Norweg-
ians were ordered, under penalty of
death, that they could not refuse to
sit next to a German soldier on a
streetcar, they complied. But there-
after whenever a German soldier en-
tered a streetcar, the next corner was
everyone's destination.

I do not want to bore you by recit-
ing all the incidents of the occupa-
tion I have heard, but one did amuse
me, and I think illustrates the Nor-
wegians' sense of humor:

There is a museum in Oslo housing
three Viking ships which had been
buried in a peat bog for many cen-
turies. During the occupation, one of
the top German admirals, inspecting
the defenses of Norway, decided to
look at the Viking ships. With his
aides, he drove to the museum and
commanded the old caretaker to show
him the ships,and explain their his-
tory. The caretaker did. While look-
ing at the ships, the German admiral
shook his head and said, "I don't see
how your people ever crossed the At-
lantic ocean in ships like these." The
old caretaker smiled, looked up at
the admiral, and said, "Yes, Admiral,
our people did. And, Admiral, in those

ships OUR people invaded England."
Norway today occupies an exposed

position in the world. It is the only
signer of the Atlantic Pact which has
the doubtful pleasure of enjoying a
common border with Russia. It is a
country of only three million people,
yes despite every pressure the Rus-
sians could bring, Norway openly an-
nounced its affiliation with the West.
Norway, from its own bitter experi-
ence, realizes the importance of lib-
erty. As they put it, "We would
rather die on our feet than live on our
knees." The Norwegian standing
army is a small one, but in addition
thereto there are now 100,000 Nor-
wegians training in the Home Guards.

I pray that that need will never
arise, and I don't believe it will as
long as there are Norwegians, Amer-
icans, and others who are willing to
fight, if necessary, to keep their lib-
erty. To my way of thinking, a firm
stand on behalf of one's convictions—
a manifestation of a determination to
preserve freedom and liberty at any
cost—is the best way to insure that
this world will not again go through
the throes of another and even more
disastrous conflict. War will come
whenever a ruthless, would-be con-
queror believes an easy victory is pos-
sible. War will never begin while those
eager for world conquest believe that
war will end in destruction and de-
feat.

By lending strength to freedom-
loving nations, the Marshall Plan has
done a lot to keep peace in this trou-
bled world. The efforts to date have
been successful. Let us in America not
rest on our oars at this important
juncture. We have built the founda-
tion and partially finished the struc-
ture of European recovery and Euro-
pean peace. Let us carry it on to its
completion!
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DUST...
An important part of our business
is keeping all kinds under control

Editor's Note: On the theory that four heads are better than one,
four engineers who know the subject thoroughly have written this
story on the control and disposal of dust in the plant. M. L. Calvert
has written of the systems in use in 77 building—the mechanical
shops. E. O. Crawford took over the responsibility of writing of the
dust control in 75 building—the new feed packing house. To Herbert
Pexton fell the task of writing of the job being done in various parts
of the plant by the lumbering—but efficient—Dempster Dumpsters.

The control and collection of starch dust is discussed by Norman
A. Scranton. One big angle of our dust problem—at the elevators—has
been left for another story.

In the milling industry, one big,
over-all thing to be feared and fought
constantly is dust. It develops at
many steps in the process, but con-
stant and scientific control make it
possible for the modern plant to keep
dust at the minimum. These methods
and devices for its control are always

given first place consideration in de-
signing a new building, or building
additions to old ones.

By M. L. Calvert

Control of dust and fumes in Build-
ing 77 has aided in maintaining a
cleaner shop and provid ing much

Arthur Fox, of the garage, picks up the trash container which serves the admin-
istration building.
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healthier working surroundings.
In the paint shop practically all

paint spray and fumes are exhausted
by the use of the spray booth and
inside tank car ventilation systems.
A fan in the wall ventilates a small
paint mixing area and the Torridor
unit heater provides fresh air, heated
as required.

In this same shop the sand blast
area is separated from painting oper-
ations and the remainder of the shops.
Two ventilating units provide for
dust collection here, one at the sand
blast booth and one for the inside of
tank cars.

All welding and metal spray opera-
tions are ventilated by a system of
booths and exhaust fans. A wet col-
lector is provided for the metal spray,
and the fumes are carried outside the
building.

New grinding wheels purchased for
this building were purchased with
built-in dust collectors.

The sawdust collection system in
the millwright shop works through a
cyclone on the roof after which it
drops into a bin for gravity loading
into trucks for disposal.

Fumes from the varnish dip tank
and the caustic dip tank are all car-
ried to the outside by ventilating fans.

Cleaning of electric motors is done
in a booth where the dust is carried
away to the outside of the building.

The garage has its separate venti-
lating system for the removal of ob-
noxious fumes, All shops and storage
areas have roof ventilators to provide
normal ventilating functions.

Air supplied to cafeteria, locker
rooms, auditorium, M. and L. shop
and offices is filtered. Steam and heat
from the cafeteria dish-washing area,
and fumes and heat from kitchen
ranges is all exhausted to the outside.

By E. O. Crawford

Dust collection is often the differ-
ence between an attractive, efficient
building with pleasant working con-
ditions, and the opposite extreme.

Dust mishandled is hazardous. It
is unsightly. Dust represents a loss
of product. It makes people sneeze.
For these reasons, dust collection is
a necessity wherever its formation is
possible.

In the feed packing house dust is
collected at all points of formation
such as in bins, screw conveyors, and
elevator heads, by a system of vac-
uum pipes. The dust is drawn into a
bag collector by means of a centrifu-
gal fan on the outlet. This type of
collector contains a number of cloth
bags stretched over wire frames. The
air is filtered through the cloth. This
type filter will remove dust particles
down to a size of 0.5 microns, which
is virtually perfect when we consider
that particles of 0.1 microns are con-
sidered as smoke. This collector has
two compartments. Periodically one
of the compartments is automatically
by-passed, air reversed, and a shaking
device automatically shakes the dust
off the bags into a hopper below.

Another type of dust collector is
encountered with pneumatic convey-
ing systems. The three feed conveying
systems to the Feed Pack House ter-
minate in cyclones. Since the cyclone
will not efficiently remove particles
smaller than 10 microns, another bag
collector is used. This one is larger
than the one mentioned above. It has
four compartments and handles about
50,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

In our plant dust is not a feather
duster problem. It requires large and
costly equipment. It is a problem de-
manding constant attention, but the
results are imperative and worthwhile.
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By Norman A. Scranton

Starch dust collection is a many
sided subject. Dust suppression may
be defined as positive control of dust
particles from the time they are cre-
ated until they are collected and pre-
vented from entering the plant at-
mosphere.

Equipment for starch dust suppres-
sion is an important part of the dry
starch process and its installation is
required by fire insurance companies.

In dry starch handling equipment
such as conveyors, elevators, mixers,
reels, bins, dumping pits, packers,
etc., in which agitation of the starch
occurs, dust or small particles of
starch become suspended in the air
within such equipment. This dust
must not be allowed to escape into
the plant atmosphere from the area
in which it is formed. If it should
escape it would cause unpleasant
working conditions and under certain
concentration would form an explo-
sive mixture. Escaping starch dust
also would settle on buildings and
machinery, making for expensive and
extensive cleaning problems. It would
also result in an excessive waste of
products.

Dust suppression in the dry starch
buildings is best accomplished by the
use of suction fans, dust-air separa-
tors or collectors, and an intercon-
necting system of pipes or sheetmetal
ducts.

The suction ducts extend out from
the fans to the various pieces of dust
producing equipment much as the
branches from the trunk of a tree.
The fans produce a negative pressure
in the equipment or dust enclosure,
causing the air to flow inward through
any openings. This prevents the dust
from leaking out. This current of air
produced by the fan carries the dust
through the ducts to various types

of separators or collectors. These re-
move the starch dust from the air
and return it to the process.

In the starch washing and drying
house, Buildings 21 and 13, the main
sources of dust are at the dry starch
dumping stations, the conveyors,
reels, bins and spouts.

The dry starch from the kilns is
emptied from the cars»by turning the
cars upside down and allowing the
starch to fall to the bin below. This
dumping station is almost completely
enclosed in a sheetmetal house. The
dust which forms during this opera-
tion is carried away through sheet-
metal ducts by a suction fan to the
dust collector.

Dust formed in the redler convey-
ors, reels and other dry starch han-
dling equipment is removed as it is
formed through other ducts by one of
the two suction fans and deposited
in the same collector.

This collector is a bag or filter type.
The principle of operation is similar
to that of an ordinary bag type domes-
tic vacuum cleaner. It is composed of
550 canvas bags or stockings, each
being 4 inches in diameter and 8 feet
long and arranged in vertical position;
the tops being fastened with coil
springs to a shaking mechanism and
the lower end clamped over sheet-
metal nozzle in the top of a sealed
hopper below. The complete unit is
enclosed in housing equipped with ex-
plosion panels and insulated to pre-
vent sweating in the winter.

All starches requiring grinding or
pulverizing before being further proc-
essed or packed for shipment are con-
veyed by compressed air to No. 26
Building for grinding.

The main sources of dust in this
building are from the air conveying
systems, the mills, Redler conveyors
and bins. The dust collecting systems
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Sweepings from some of the buildings are emptied directly into the containers.

are so arranged that the major part
of the dust collected from the equip-
ment through which a particular kind
of starch is being handled is returned
to that particular product stream.
This is accomplished by first drawing
the dust laden air by fans through
a primary or cyclone type separator
where the greater percentage of the
dust is separated from the air by
centrifugal and gravity action and is
led back into the system by means
of rotary feeders.

The air with the remaining dust is
discharged from the fan to one of the
two final collectors. One of these col-
lectors is a gyro or wet collector in
which the dust "is separated from the
air by water sprays. The water is re-
circulated through the gyro for some
time and is then pumped back to the
wet process for reprocessing.

The other collecting unit is a filter
type. This is similar to the one dis-
cussed above except the bags are flat
and rectangular in shape and mounted

over wire frames. The air is forced
through these bags from the outside
leaving the dust deposited on the
outside and the clean air is drawn out
from the inside. A shaking mechanism
removes the accumulated dust at in-
tervals and it is returned to the fin-
ished product.

Most of the dry starches prepared
in other buildings are conveyed by
compressed air and redler conveyors
to the starch packing house, No. 20
building. Here they may receive the
final mixing, blending, screening or
drying as well as being packed for
sale. There are therefore many sources
of dust and as there are more than
100 kinds of starches packed or han-
dled in this building, the dust collect-
ing system is very complex.

This system for the entire building
is divided into four main units. Each
unit is composed of a network of
ducts, fans, primary separators, feed-
ers, gyro, storage tubs and pumps. In
order to return as much starch dust
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Above and below are bag-
type dust collectors used in the
plant. The ones shown in the
picture above are on top of the
feed packing house and in the
picture below on top of 21
building.

fl
Shops, drives and

sidewalks in the
plant are kept dirt
and dust free by the
constant use of this
motorized sweeper.

I
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as possible to the finished product,
primary or cyclone separators are
installed at many points throughout
the process. These discharge a large
percentage of the dust directly back
to some point in the process from
which it has been removed usually
without complete reprocessing.

The balance of the dust is sep-
arated from the air in the four gyros.
Also, dust from equipment where it
is not practical or economical to use
primary separators, is discharged to
the gyros. The starch thus collected
is pumped to storage tubs and re-
turned to various parts in the wet
process.

Dust hoods with suction lines are
installed around bag and barrel pack-
ers, over package machines and
dumping pits; thus minimizing the
amount of dust that escapes from the
operations.

By Herbert Pexton

While we speak of dust just as dust
in the plant we, among ourselves,
know when we mean dust as the aver-
age person thinks of it—just some-
things to be swept up and discarded,
or when we mean starch dust. That
is something we recover from the air
and we do not throw away because
it is starch.

The kind of dust which I deal with
in connection with Dempster Dump-
sters is dust in the sense of dirt. Our
Dumpsters also collect an amazing
number of other things, their primary
purpose being to remove trash. In
some cases they do not transport
trash, but instead transport metals to
the reclamation, where they are stored
and sold for scrap. The Dempster does
this by using a number of tailor-made
containers located at natural trash
centers at the plant. The size of the
containers and the method of dump-

ing are chosen to fit the location in
which they are kept. As an example,
two 8 cubic yard containers with roll
top lids are located west of No. 17
building primarily for the purpose of
handling broken cartons and bottles.
During periods of high production
these containers are filled twice daily
and must be dumped. A somewhat
similar plan is used for No. 20 build-
ing-

Operating schedules require the
Dempster truck to make from four-
teen to twenty trips each day. The
truck will average from thirty-five
to fifty miles travel per day in this
work. The Dempster truck accom-
plishes its work by backing up to the
container, lowering the boom, attach-
ing the chain to the container, hoist-
ing the container up into the air, and
sliding it up onto the deck of the
truck. The container is then emptied
and returned to their original stations.

There are 22 locations on the reg-
ular collection schedule and a great
many on irregular schedule.

This equipment has eliminated
much of the backbreaking shoveling
work that was formerly done by our
clean-up groups. Formerly the trash
was shoveled from the trash bins into
a dump truck. The system has also
provided a more regular schedule of
trash removal because there is no
time lost shoveling up large quantities
of debris, the containers being of am-
ple size to take care of the daily trash
loads from their respective trash cen-
ters.

The truck is equipped with record-
ing equipment which records the num-
ber of trips per day, the speed rate,
time the engine is idling, time the
truck is traveling, and the rate of
mile accumulation over any period of
time. This chart is very valuable in
analyzing our daily operation^
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At the chemist bowling party
—Le f t , Mrs. Kenneth Brobst,
Catherine Cottier, Art Berger,
Kenneth Brobst with George
Pinney, rear.

Right—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schultz

Right — Mr. and Mrs. John
Wagner.

Right — Mrs. George Pinney,
Mrs. Kenneth Brobst, Mrs. Del-
mer Rentshler.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Falkenberg,
Elliot Amon, Kay Norris.

Lejt — Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Seaberg.
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*

Entered in "Miss Decatur" contest were these three girls from Staley's: Norma
Jean Hays from Mr. Scheiter's office, Irma Bracken, messenger, and Marilyn
Kocher, job dispatcher's office. The girls did not make top place, but Staley's still
think they are beauties.

Mary Elizabeth Truebe, a mid-year
graduate from Decatur High school, is
now a student nurse at St. John's hospital
in Springfield. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Truebe. Her father is
foreman in specialty barreling. She was
active in dramatics in high school, and
one year was Macon County Gir'.s' State
representative.

~
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Mary Ann Waite, graduated from St.
James High school this spring, has been
awarded a scholarship to St. Teresa's
High school next year. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Waite. Her
father is on the administration building
maintenance staff. Her mother, formerly
Elizabeth Heer, was in 17 building office
before her marriage.

When she took her first communion at
St. Patrick's in May, Frances Mardel
Reidlinger had this picture taken. She is
the seven-year-old daughter of the Leo
Reidlingers. Her father is a pipe fitter in
our shops.

Beverly Jean Reidlinger was a mem-
ber of this year's graduating class at St.
Teresa's High school. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reidlinger. Her
father is a pipe fitter.



Staley Sports News
By DAVE HOPKINS

This year's Staley baseball team is
showing promise of becoming one of
the best ever to wear the Staley insig-
nia, by winning 12 of its first 14
games. The Staley nine opened the
season with an eight game winning
streak before losing it to the red-hot
Champaign Merchants in a night con-
test June 25. Since that time the
Staley team has added four more to
the win column while suffering its sec-

ond defeat at the hands of an alert
Taylorville team July 4.

Youth, hustle, teamwork and a
strong winning spirit have been im-
portant factors in bringing the team
the first round championship in the
City League, and a first place tie in
the eight-team Illini league at the
baseball season's half-way mark.

Gene Morrison, presently, is lead-
ing the team in hitting with a .413 av-

Three members of Staley's winning baseball team are not in this picture—Pete
Keppey, Fred Conville and Quent Hopkins. Those in the picture are—Front—
Bob Bauer, Floyd Adcock, Willard White, Dave Hopkins; Center row—C. Rein-
hold, D. Lewis, R. Hayes and G. Morrison; Top—Ed Bauer and Dick Hopkins.
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erage, connecting safely 19 times in
46 official tries at the plate. Four other
players—Pete Kelley, Dick Hopkins,
Eddie Bauer and Dick Lewis—are hit-
ting over the .300 mark.

The pitching has been consistent
with Quent Hopkins, Roger Hayes
and Don Adcock recording three vic-
tories each, while Willard White has
chalked up two wins and Eddie Boyle
one. The batting averages and pitch-
ing records are as follows—

Batting Averages
AB H Pet.

Morrison _ _ _ _ _ 46 19 .413
Kelley 11 4 .363
R. Hopkins 43 IS .349
Lewis 42 13 .310
Conville 32 9 .281

Pitching Records
W L Pet.

Adcock _____ 3 0 1.000
Hayes 3 0 1.000
Boyle _ _ _ 1 0 1.000
Q.Hopkins- 3 1 .750
White 2 1 .667

Golf

Singles matched play low and high
handicap Staley golf tournaments have
been completed and the winners an-
nounced. The winners in the low handi-
cap tournament were:

First—Bob Starbody
Second—Noble Owens
Third—Jed Ellis
Fourth—Carl Smith

Winners in the high handicap tour-
nament were:

First—Danny Dayton
Second—Jim Shay
Third—M. Harrison
Fourth—Frank Madell

Two doubles golf tournaments, best
ball play and two-ball foursome, are
on the schedule of coming events and
should be completed by the latter part
of July.

Softball

The 48-49 building softball team is
on top of the heap in the Staley plant
league and is favored to win the first
round with a clinching victory over
the cellar-dwelling Extra Board nine.
Close on the heels of the league leader
are the Garage and Office teams who
are expected to be strong competition
again in the second rtmnd of play.

Sports Shorts

Bob Siweck, aging third sacker of
the Mechanics softball team, is still
giving it the ol' college try. In a game
played recently between the Mechan-
ics and Plant Clean-up Bob went
charging in from third base to field a
lazily bounding ball, and in the proc-
ess plowed up a considerable portion
of the left side of the infield with his
face. Whether the official scorer called
it a hit or an error, you deserve an E
for effort, Bob.

Many people have unusual hobbies,
but Gene Morrison, outfielder on the
Staley baseball team, has one which
is not only unique but dangerous. The
hobby—Pushing umpires!!

Didn't have any late fishing news,
so guess I'll break out the ol' fishing
tackle and make some while I'm on
vacation.

A lot of people get credit for being
well-behaved who haven't the money
to be otherwise.

•
The corporal was shopping in the

department store. He squeezed one
doll and it hollered "Mamma." He
squeezed another and she yelled,
"Floorwalker."
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Safety Bird Says-
LOVELL BAFFORD

Man., 6/6/49—Ed Robazek, Mill-
wrights, helps take the "blue" out of
Monday this a. m. with a safety idea.
Which reminds us of a short-short we
read on ideas that's worth repeating:
"IDEA is a magic word that opens
many doors. Ideas can save lives,
time, and money. But it takes more
than just having an idea—you have
to put it to work. DO something
about—or TELL somebody about it
. . . Good or bad, somebody wants to
hear 'em. Maybe an idea will save
YOUR life, or YOUR time, or YOUR
money!"

Man., 6/13—We must admit a dis-
taste for working with long, long col-
umns of figures. But it's a necessary
evil—and the results are interesting
when you can think of them in terms
of people. Smitty comes up today with
the dope on Staley's Safety record for
the first 5 months of 1949. We're
proud of 14 departments that have a
perfect Safety record so far this year.
By a perfect record, we mean no lost-
time injuries, no reportable accidents,
and no late reports to First Aid. To
work 5 months, without any of these
3 chalked up on the records is quite
an example for the rest of the plant
to shoot for. Let's give a hand to these
departments: Cont ro l Laboratory,
Brickmasons, Engine Room, Eleva-
tor B, Table House, Feed Pack
House, Elevator ^A, Sewing Room,
Special Nutrients, Store Room, Small
Machinery Shop, Reclamation, Me-
ters and Lubrication, and the Paint-
ers-Roofers. . . . And we can't say
they're all "cinch" departments—
please note that many of the 14 are
good-sized, with as much exposure to
injury as anywhere in the plant! So

a perfect safety record CAN be made,
if we work at it. ... Fourteen depart-
ments have done it.

Wed., 6/15—Mike Hiser, our in-
ternal auditor, looks over our safety
shoe business for the past year. Mike
gives us a passing grade audit-wise, so
we can give out with some fax and
figgers now and know they're OK. As
almost everybody has once said—let's
look at the records:

From June 1st last year to June 1st
this year, the safety office sold over
1200 pairs of safety shoes to Staley
people. During that period more than
S million man-hours were worked in
the Staley plant—5 million hours of
exposure to accidents. In that year's
time, there was one—just one—lost-
time TOE injury. A piece of equip-
ment dropped on a man's toes—he
didn't have on safety shoes. Think of
the hundreds—maybe thousands—of
times that happened during 5 million
work-hours; and of the injuries that
were avoided because over 1200 pairs
of steel toes were doing a job protect-
ing flesh-and-blood toes! We think it
all proves something—that it pays
dollars and cents dividends to wear
safety shoes. There is no piece of per-
sonal protective equipment so much a
"must" to EVERY employee. Anyone
is liable to have their toes run over
by rolling equipment—or have some-
thing fall on their toes. . . . The law
of gravity works for everybody.

Thurs., 6/23—George Klumph and
Charley Koshinski, Millwrights, share
honors with a safety suggestion this
morning. Double much-obliged to
George and Charley.

This evening we shove off for Chi-
cago to attend a meeting on solvent
plant safety measures. We are sur-
prised and pleased to learn that Ed
Miller, an ex-Staleyite — now with
Spencer Kellogg—is a member of the
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committee. It's a very worth-while
project, and many companies in the
industry are interetsed in the com-
mittee's work.

We wear a new style of safety shoe
to the meeting to try 'em out—a new
weave style for summer. They feel so
good we're going to stock some for
the plant. They're the latest thing in
safety shoes—and that's NOT a sales
talk!

Man., 6/27—Dave Dryden, fore-
man, and Gil Hoft—Machine Shop—
are setting up a cleaning station in
the mechanical shops' tool room for
respiratory equipment. Gil, as you
may know, is our Fellowship Club
president. .:

While out in the plant this morn-
ing, we gather suggestions for our lit-
tle black book from Frank Starbody,
Electricians—Bob Kelly, Yards—Don
Carroll, Millwrights — and "Baldy"
May, Machinists. . . . Today we hit
the jackpot! ("Baldy" May is one of
the very few who can eat more T-bone
steak than yours truly.)

Wed., 6/29—We very gladly for-
feit part of our lunch hour to tag
along with Al Foley, Ass't. Mechan-
ical Supt., while he solves a problem
for safety. Al is the kind of a guy who
likes to get things done when he
starts 'em—and who are we to wanta
stop him? His solution is as yet un-
veiled—it has to do with filling acid
and caustic containers—so we won't
go to press on it yet.

Thurs., 6/30—Charley Coons,
American Mutual engineer, drops in
for a plant inspection tour. Charley
has just returned from a two weeks'
cruise—reserve duty—to Puerto Rico.
Wotta racket. Almost makes us
change our minds about getting back
in the reserves.

Hilbert Bell, Laboratory, will be
doing some cartoon work for Staley

Safety. He's introducing a character
named "U. N. SAFE" that you'll be
seeing in the Journal, and on plant
poster boards. While Hilbert was in
the service, he won a furlough to
Paris with his cartoons. He's now
trying to make a name for himself in
magazine work—and were betting he
makes it.

*
OFF-TIIE-JOB DEPT.:

Most of us are looking forward to
a vacation trip with the family this
summer. Vacation trips are wonder-
ful, but the sad part is that some of
us don't get back home. Let's try to
remember that safety and courtesy
are as important on a trip as they are
on the job. An accident on the road
can hurt just as much—and cost just
as much—as one in the plant.

The National Safety Council tells
us—and they should know—that on a
400 mile trip you gain about one hour
by increasing your speed from 55 to
65 m.p.h. BUT, to gain that hour—
you DOUBLE the chance of someone
being killed if you have an injury ac-
cident! At 55 m.p.h., the chances are
1 in 12 that someone will be killed. At
65 m.p.h., the chances are 1 in 6.
That's low percentage.

When you spin that speedometer
needle, you're gambling with higher
stakes than with a roulette wheel—
you're betting your life . . . or some-
one else's.

Last summer a high school boy was
earnestly filling out an application for
employment. Several questions seemed
to puzzle him. The personnel director,
noticing the boy's trouble, went over
to help him. The first thing that
caught his eye was the blank marked
"Salary Desired?"

Next to it was written "Yes."
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SUMMER DRINKS—

f^leaiin^ ana ea.Ay to mane

By MARY MATHEWS, Home Service Director

These smart young home-makers
can generally be counted on to come
up with bright ideas. One of the pert
little things said the other day that
these so-called cool summer meals
were all right—they are cool when
they are served, but often the cook
isn't. Reason being, she—said cook—
has to slave over a hot stove to get the
things ready.

But here are some cool drinks that
require no "slaving". They are quick
and easy to make and some of them
can very well serve as lunch on a hot,
steamy day. This one for instance:

Banana Milk Shake

1 fully ripe banana
2 tablespoons "Sweetose" White

Syrup
1 cup chilled milk
3 tablespoons vanilla ice cream
1/16 teaspoon salt
Slice bananas into bowl, add

"Sweetose" White Syrup and beat
with a rotary egg beater or electric
mixer until smooth. Add milk, ice
cream and salt and beat until thor-
oughly mixed.

Pour into a tall glass and serve cold.
Makes one large drink.

;

Honey Egg Milk Shake

j/4 cup Honey-flavored "Sweetose"
Syrup

1 egg, well beaten

1 cup milk
Combine honey-flavored "Sweet-

ose", well beaten egg and milk in a
jar with a tight fitting cover. Shake
until thoroughly mixed. Pour into a
tall glass and serve cold. Makes one
drink.

Maple Milk Shake

j4 cup "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup
1 cup milk
Y\n vanilla
% cup vanilla ice cream
Combine "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup,

milk, vanilla and ice cream in a jar
with a tight fitting cover. Shake until
thoroughly mixed. Pour into a tall
glass and serve cold. Makes one drink.

Maple Fizz

Y-2 cup "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup
1 quart milk
1 (12 oz.) bottle ginger ale
Mix "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup, milk

and ginger ale together. Pour into tall
glasses and serve cold. Makes three
pints.

Iced Chocolate

5 tablespoons cocoa or 1% squares
(1J4 °z-) unsweetened chocolate

T/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water
J/2 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
3 cups milk
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Blend cocoa (or melted chocolate)
and salt and water together. Add
"Sweetose" White Syrup and milk.
Heat to boiling point. Remove from
heat and beat with rotary egg beater.
Chill and serve in tall glasses. Garnish
with whipped cream, marshmallows,
or vanilla or coffee ice cream. Makes
one quart.

Lemonade

2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
1 cup hot water
1 cup lemon juice or six medium

lemons
4 cups cold water
Simmer "Sweetose" White Syrup,

hot water, lemon skins together five
minutes. Remove skins, add lemon
juice and cold water. Mix thoroughly.
Chill. Makes two quarts. Lemonade
may be garnished with a slice of lem-
on, sprig of mint and a maraschino
cherry.

Cider Punch

l/<2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
1 cup orange juice
2 tablepsoons lemon juice
1 quart cider
1 quart grape juice
Combine all ingredients and mix

thoroughly. Chill. Serve in punch
cups. Makes 2l/2 quarts.

Fruit Punch

ll/2 cups lemon juice
1 cup orange juice
2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
1 quart grape juice
2 cups pineapple juice

3 quarts cold water
1 (12-oz.) bottle ginger ale
ice
Mix lemon and orange juices with

"Sweetose" White Syrup. Add grape
and pineapple juices. Chill. Add re-
maining ingredients. Makes six quarts
before ice is added.

Minty Limeade
*

1 cup syrup drained from thawed
"Sweetose" frozen mint leaves.

3 cups water
1 cup lime juice
chopped ice
2 (12-oz.) bottles ginger ale
Combine syrup, which has been

drained from mint leaves frozen in
"Sweetose" White Syrup, water and
lime juice. Fill glasses a quarter full
of chopped ice, add ^ cup of syrup
and fill glasses with ginger ale. Gar-
nish with mint leaves and maraschino
cherries. Makes three pints.

Frozen Mint Leaves

YI cup fresh mint leaves, stemmed
and washed

1 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
y? cup cold water
Wash and stem fresh mint leaves.

Pack into pint container. Mix "Sweet-
ose" White Syrup and water together
and pour over mint leaves. Place
crumpled cellophane paper in top to
keep leaves immersed in syrup. Seal,
label and freeze immediately.

This mint syrup is delicious in iced
tea, punch, poured over fresh, canned
or frozen fruit, in mint juleps or
served with roast lamb.

Trifles discover character more than actions of seeming impor-
tance; what one is in little things he is also in great.—Swift.
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"We gotta get this Scout house done," is the song of the "working" chorus. These
jour men, part of the small army of volunteers, who were working on the building
recently. They are Dave Mitchell, Todd Riley, Charles Parrill and Cecil Lewis.

STA-FLO MAKES
BIG TIME RADIO

"We always knew it was good, but
we didn't know it was that good," is
about the way our package sales re-
acted to a news announcement the
other day. It had to do with our
famous Sta-Flo—our liquid starch.
On the "Queen for a Day" radio pro-
gram in Hollywood in June the an-

'nouncer, in presenting gifts to the
queen, said—

''And here's a year's supply of the
sensat ional new 'Sta-Flo' liquid
starch."

Later when presenting gifts to the
other candidates he said—

"For the other royal candidates—a
four months' supply of the sensational
new Sta-Flo liquid laundry starch in
Duraglas bottles. The modern way to
washing and ironing ease."
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A year's supply of Sta-Flo was also
sent to the couple who sent in a win-
ning list of words to be used on the
Spelling Bee program, another KFL-
TV (Los Angeles) feature.

Girls Go West
Gertrude Hebert, order department,

and Ruth Kennedy, oil sales, went to
California together late in June. They
went by train, so they could have the
maximum time on the west coast.

A man about to be electrocuted
phoned his lawyer from the death
chamber. "They are about to put me
in the electric chair," he said. "You
are my lawyer—what do I do now?"

The lawyer thought a moment and
then said: "Don't sit down."



Salesmen's Views of "pleasure" drivers
Unless you are driving a company

owned automobile during your busi-
ness day, you may not know that each
month the insurance department is-
sues an automobile fleet bulletin.
While they deal chiefly with accidents
which salesmen have had during the
preceding month, they are readable.

George Roberts, who has charge of
insurance, is responsible for them. Last
month he enlisted the aid of his desk
neighbor — Estella Launtz — and it
looks as if Estella had got herself a
little extra job. Taking Whittier's
"Barefoot Boy" as her pattern, she
wrote "The Traveling Man Views The
Summer Driver." Here it is—

Curses on thee, tourist gay,
Ambling- merrily on thy way.
Gazing at the scenery yonder
What if off the road you wander?
You can swerve back just in time—
And probably cross the center line.
Watching for the next motels
Or the crossroad leading to Aunt Nel s.
You drive in a most haphazard way—
But then—you're on a holiday!
Blessings on me, as I strive
To figure out how next you'll drive!
I must allow for a change of direction
Just as you come to that next intersec-

tion.
Do you pick this spot to swing out of

line?
Well, you probably missed the "Road

Repair" sign.
Oh, I must be patient and I must be

smart,

And I'm here to state that right from
the start

I must be careful enough to contrive
That, come next fall, we'll both be alive.

After reading some of the reports
sent in by salesmen one realizes more
than ever before why Estella was
moved to rhyme he*r little sermon.
Here are a few of the accidents suf-
fered by these Staley salesmen in one
month—

A salesman in Massachusetts es-
caped injury but the company car was
damaged when an approaching car
struck it on the left side.

In trying to avoid being hit by a big
truck which ran a stop sign, a Staley
salesman driving in West Virginia
skidded into a utility pole. It was
raining hard and the truck which ran
the stop sign had no lights.

A car being driven by a company
salesman in California was practically
demolished when forced off the road
and into a light standard by a speed-
ing car that did not stop.

And in North Dakota a Staley man
struck an abutment when he swerved
to avoid a car approaching him on the
wrong side of the road at a curve. In
this case, also, the driver did not stop.

No wonder the traveling man views
the "pleasure" driver with a jaundiced
eye!

TECHNICAL GROUP
Elects Directors

Two men were elected to two year
terms as directors of the Staley Tech-
nical group in June, and a third was
elected to finish an unexpired term.
The two elected for two years were
Dr. Hans Wolff, representing research,
and Dean Christman, representing

technical service. G. L. Foehringer,
development engineers, was elected to
finish the unexpired term to which Bob
Schwandt was elected last year. Bob
has been transferred to chemical en-
gineers and that group is already rep-
resented by Nat Kessler.

The group, made up of company
engineers and chemists, meets for din-
ner once a month.
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New Scout House Spurs Activity
By HARRY G. DEIBERT

Neighborhood Scout Commissioner

Staley Scouts are excited over their
new Scout headquarters which is
about ready for them. The Staley
Scout Troop 9 now has 20 members,
with several passing Tenderfoot work.
It is hoped to fill up the ranks with
boys from Staley families.

There are also plans to form a Sta-
ley Cub Pack for boys between the
ages of 8 and 11. It is hoped that
Staley boys of that age will be inter-
ested in this group also. Parents of
boys in either age group are asked to
get in touch with me, either at the
job, 308 reclamation, or at my home,
2-1541.

Troop 9 is now 100 percent sub-
scriber to Boys' Life magazine. The
boys have a 1949 Honor Troop Rib-
bon and a participation ribbon from
the Hoe-Downers at the Springfield
Camporee held in Fairview park in
June.

Advancements are good and getting
better. The troop tied the record of
former Troop 21 of two Eagle Scout
ranks in June when Koven Leigh was
presented his Eagle at the Camporee.

. There is now a Staley Explorer
Posy 2009 which has six members.
These boys are quite active in senior
Scout work. At the spring Camporee
they built, with Troop 1, a rope
bridge which most of the visitors saw
and many of them used.

The Fellowship club Troop 9 com-
mittee is made up Lewis Smith, chair-
man, John Durchholz, Todd Riley,
William DeLaughter, Noel Myers
and Otha Elam. The Explorer Post
committee is Harold Adcock, chair-
man, Bertram Burse and C. E. King.

For Troop 9 the Scoutmaster is A. D.
Wall and assistants are Henry White,
Paul Strong and Loren Leigh. Senior
patrol leader is Charles Meadors,
scribe Richard Stroyeck and Quar-
termaster Koven Leigh. Post advisor
for Post 2009 is Irwin Moldofski with
Gene Burse as assistant.

Salesmen Are Here
for annual meeting

Feed department salesmen had their
annual meeting in the home office in
Decatur late in June, and eastern divi-
sion men met with representatives at
the Eastern Feed Dealers convention
in New York earlier that same month.
At the Decatur meeting, and the gath-
ering in New York, H. T. Morris, feed
sales manager, presided.

All salesmen and office men were
together in the Decatur meeting which
was a two-day affair. Each salesman
gave a short report and special talks
were made by various department
heads on problems allied to the feed
industry. Speakers were Dr. J. E.
Briggs, nutrition, Dr. P. R. Shildneck,
research director, W. T. Morey, attor-
ney, A. S. Lukey, traffic manager, R.
M. Ives, package division office man-
ager, W. F. Allen, development divi-
sion manager, J. W. Hurley, manager
service department, L. R. Brown, di-
rector control laboratory, K. J. Mal-
tas, assistant manager grain depart-
ment, Dr. George Cornell, chief chem-
ical engineer, H. R. Baker, superin-
tendent wet starch division, and W.
H. Walmsley, production superintend-
ent.
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"Sweetose Syrup" was the name selected for this bowling team, which won the
Phoenix, Ariz., championship. Sponsor was A. R. Staley Sales company. In the group
are Joe Scott, Fred Rodemeyer, Tom Garry, A. R. Staley, Ken Griggs, Bob Lowe
and Clay Hartman. In the inset we see Mr. Rodemeyer's back, showing the shirts
team members wore.

Champions in bowling in Phoenix,
Ariz., this season were members of the
"Sweetose Syrup" team. It was spon-
sored by A. R. Staley Sales company,
of which A. Rollin Staley is president.
The company is broker for Staley
products in the Phoenix territory.

To celebrate the winning of the
championship, the Staley Sales com-

pany gave a dinner for the team at
Cudia's Studio. At that time the com-
pany was awarded a large silver
trophy and each man was awarded a
smaller trophy. Two members of the
team were employees of the Staley
Sales company. Fred Rodemeyer is a
salesman and Clay Hartman is sales
manager.

In June 1899 Mary Andrews and
Charles Ramsey were married in the
Macon County court house. This year
on June 23 they celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of that event. Mr. Andrews,
retired since May 1943, was employed
on the yard gang for 17 years. The Ram-
sey family numbered three daughters, 16
grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren
—all,
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"I always drive faster than the plant
speed limit—-because I like to see the
fellas jump."

L. A. Willoughby Joins
Papermill sales staff

Leo A. Willoughby, who joined the
papermill department sales staff July
1, has been in one or another type of
papermill work since 1914. He was
born in Ohio and as soon as he com-
pleted high school went with a paper
manufacturing concern. He learned
the manufacturing, production, pur-
chasing and sales sides of the business
by actual experience. He was also for
a time in the printing department of
a large mill.

Mr. Willoughby came to the Staley
company from one of the largest and
best known New*England mills. There
he superintended the coating depart-
ment.

Although he and his family have
been living in North Andover, Mass.,
they plan to move soon to the middle
west, since his territory will be in
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

STALEY PILOTS
In local show

Several Staley men figured promi-
nently in the field day staged by the
Civil Air Patrol at Decatur Air Port
in July. Lt. Clarence Moutray, adju-
tant of the C.P.A. squadron, took
over many of the final details when
the chairman was called out of town.
Clarence is in our planning depart-
ment, but when away from the office
is at the controls of a plane as often
as possible.

A flight that demonstrated flying
was led by Lt. Glenn Poteet, who is
employed at the extraction plant.

One of the sensations of the day
was the arrival and buzzing of the
field by a Navy Corsair. The pilot
was Lt. Cmdr. Gene Yoder of our
Standards department.

The military police, who patroled
the grounds during the day, where
under the command of another Staley
man, Capt. Cedric Rybolt. He is em-
ployed in modified starches.

It was estimated that about 20,000
persons attended the show.

' :%fc-

Diana Marie Lapham is four months
old, the daughter of R. P. Lapham, Staley
feed salesman and Mrs. Lapham. The
family lives in Camden, Mich.
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"// you rub out the wash on a board under the chinaberry trees, or in a modern
utility room in an automatic electric, Sta-Flo is the starch to use." So says T. H.
Askins, owner of the super-market in Fernandina, Fla., which bears his name. To
drive it home he, with Staley salesman Dan S. Miller, put up this display and sold
45 cases of Sta-Flo. Mr. Askins, an ex-G.I. has made his progressive ideas pay.
Starting two years ago with a $50,000 business he has brought it up to a $250,000
value today.

Watching the birdies
popular with persons
in the Pilot Plant

It is an old saying around the plant
that you can always tell a chemist but
you can't tell him much. But one group
admits to learning something. The
technical men and their helpers in the
pilot plant have enjoyed learning
something new this summer.

For the second year in succession a
pair of robins built a nest on a ledge
outside a pilot plant window. One
brood of young birds grew up and flew

away, and then three more were
hatched—and then the father disap-
peared. Whether he was killed or left
under more scandalous circumstances,
the chemists do not know. This they
do know—the mother robin has been
assisted in feeding her young by three
busy sparrows.

Several times a day the three dive
down, each collects a bug and then
lights on a wire near the nest. Then
each little sparrow edges along and
takes his turn at popping a bug into
the gaping mouth of the fatherless
young robin.
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/or <Ae annual feed sales meeting in June were all Staley salesmen in that
department. In the group, standing, are N. M. Grain, Decatur; D. L. Bowers, K. P.
Lapham; H. T. Evans, Charles Milnes, A. 0. Tow, J. A. Stigers, L. R. Perrine and
Rudy Dennis. Seated: C. J. Scheeler, L. E. Martin, F. L. Wiegand, Painesville plant
sales manager, H. T. Morris, feed sales manager, L. J. Gulp and F. W. Chapman.

At the exposition and convention of feed dealers in Milwaukee this spring the
Staley company had this display in a booth visited by many persons. In the picture
are Ben Krug, of Deutsch and Sickert company of Milwaukee, Mrs. Emma Perlick,
C. A. Stucker, Victoria Seed company, Davenport, and L. J. Gulp and Rudy Dennis
of the Staley feed sales department.
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Jean Durkee Has
WDZ Radio Program

Decatur friends of the Durkee fam-
ily have been interested to hear Jean
Durkee in her new radio program on
WDZ each morning. She has a half
hour, from 9:30 each morning, called
A Woman's World. She writes her own
script and is developing the program
as a chatty, informal—and informa-
tive—feature.

Miss Durkee is the daughter of
Maurice M. Durkee, oil division su-

perintendent and Mrs. Durkee. For
several years she has planned to do
radio work, and has had considerable
experience. After high school gradua-
tion she attended Endicott college,
Beverly, Mass., where she took spe-
cial training in radio and dramatic
work.

WDZ, now located in Tuscola, 111.,
is one of the three oldest stations on
the air. It is 1050 on the dial. Within
a few months the station is moving to
Decatur but in the meantime Jean is
spending her week days in Tuscola.

Charles Wesley Schmitt IV, five in
September is an extremely important
person in his family. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wesley Schmitt Jr.,
his father being on the Staley paint gang.
His grandfather, of the same name, is in
the yard department. His aunt, Norma
Schmitt Augustine, is secretary in engi-
neering.

"My wife doesn't know what she
wants."

"Hah, you're lucky. Mine does."

EXPLOSION EXPERT
Decides to Retire

Many Staley people will be inter-
ested in the news release sent out from
the United States Department of Agri-
culture announcing the retirement this
spring of Dr. David J. Price. Two or
three times Dr. Price spent long pe-
riods at the Staley plant and during
those times made many friends here.

His longest visit was in the fall and
winter of 1930 and 1931 when he came
to investigate the cause of the dust
explosion in 20 building. Dr. Price is
an authority on the cause and control
of industrial dust explosions.

Just before his retirement this spring
he was given the Superior Service
Award for his research and educa-
tional efforts in improving fire-fight-
ing methods and preventing dust ex-
plosions.

•
Daddy: "Yes, Snooks, a bride wears

white as a symbol of happiness, for
her wedding day is the happiest day
of her life."

Snooks (slyly): "And men wear
black?"

•
Subtlety is the art of saying what

you want to say and getting out of
range before it is understood.
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This might be captioned "Wanted",
or "You are under arrest". Neither ex-
plains why John McDonald, seated, looks
so resentfully sad. He had just been
elected president of the Foremen's club,
and the smiling gent seated on the table
is Jimmy Dustin, new vice president.
Maybe John was feeling his responsibili-
ties.

Bruce Michael Young mil be five
months old this month, but a very smart
baby, according to his grandfather, Lloyd
Cox, M. and L. The baby's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James Young. Mrs. Young,
the former Shirley Cox, is secretary to
Dr. Walter Meyer, pilot plant.

Wisconsin Vacation
Andrew Neureuther, chief engineer,

gathered his family into the car and
took off for two weeks in the Wiscon-
sin woods early in July. Illinois heat
got too much for our chief engineer.

Byron Lynn Fast, Jr., did not catch
the northern pike and bass but he posed
with them. His father, Staley engineer,
caught them in Minong, Wis.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alex B. Campbell cut
their wedding cake immediately follow-
ing the ceremony May 28. The bride was
Beulah Schultz, of Esther-uUle, la. Mr.
Campbell is a company engineer.

Floyd Donald Adcock and Shirley Lee
O'Dell were married June 18 in Staley
club house by the Reverend Isaac Sum-
mers. The bridegroom is employed in the
syrup house. He is the son of Floyd N.
Adcock, relief foreman in the soybean
plant, and Mrs. Adcock. The bride's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Dell.

Parris-Cruit
Announcement was made in July of

the marriage July 2 of Jean Parris,
Staley messenger, and Smith Cruit, a
farmer from Dalton City. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Parris, of Bethany. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Cruit of Dalton City.

The marriage was performed by the
Reverend E. E. Freed, in the First
Presbyterian manse in Decatur.

Mary Madell, who graduated from St.
Patrick's school in June, has won a
scholarship to St. Teresa's High school.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Madell. Her father is an engineer with
the company.

Betty Hinton, order department,
and Annamary Myers, research office,
took a Great Lakes cruise during their
vacation early in July. They planned
to spend some time in Canada before
returning.
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Hohrein-Janes
Phyllis June Hohrein and Arthur

V. Janes were married in English
Lutheran church June 26, by the Rev-
erend Roland G. Riechmann. A recep-
tion followed in the church parlors.
The bride, in white marquisette and a
veil, had as her matron of honor Mrs.
Frank Roby, Jr., in blue dotted swiss.
Bridesmaids in rainbow colors of dot-
ted swiss were Joan Corley, Clardine
Hendrian, Dora Dean Morgan, Mary
Lee Tarrant, Delores Votaw and the
bride's sister, Margaret Anne Hoh-
rein. A small cousin, Lynn Ramsey,
was flower girl. Candles were lighted
by Martha Ramsey, Phyllis Lane and
Mrs. Austin Casner. Maron Janes was
his brother's best man and ushers were
Austin Casner, Lester Perrine, Robert
Scheiter and Richard Watts. Gene
Monson was organist and Phyllis
Eaton sang.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip L. Hohrein, is employed in the
order department. Mr. Janes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Janes, is in the dry
cleaning business with his father.

After a wedding trip to Wisconsin
the couple returned to the home they
have recently purchased at 441 South
Seigel street.

Mildred Cox, accounting, and Frank-
lin Newcomb, Jr., were married in West-
minster Presbyterian church April 30.
The bridegroom is a student at Millikin
university.

The bride was Sara Elizabeth David-
son before her marriage in Dalton City
June 5 to Russell W. Broughton. She is
a telephone operator with the company.
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Robert Clegg has joined the personnel
office staff.

R. L. Clegg new man
to join Personnel

Robert Lee Clegg, Jr., has joined the
personnel staff as job analyst. He was
graduated this spring from Indiana
University. He served as a lieutenant
in the engineering corps during the
war, in the Pacific theater.

Mr. Clegg and his wife were fortu-
nate enough to find an apartment in
Decatur so they were moved before he
began work July 5.

Yellowstone Park has proved an at-
traction for some Staley people this
year as a vacation destination. K. M.
Brobst and Kenneth Wright, both of
the laboratory, visited it in July.

Hubby: "Some day, dear. I will die
and leave you."

She (tenderly): "How much?''

Owens Enjoy Trip
The George Owens family had an

excellent vacation—but they had it in
June and got back just in time to en-
joy (?) the hot weather in Decatur.
George, assistant administration build-
ing superintendent, and his wife, who
is in 20 building, drove to New York
to visit a niece whom they reared in
their home. They had made the trip
before, but this time they planned it
so that they drove through Canada
part of the way, and visited Niagara
Falls.

Annual Bargaining
Starts this month

Staley management and union rep-
resentatives s tar ted bargaining the
first of July, looking toward the sign-
ing of the new contract in August. Not
many important changes are being
asked by either side, according to rep-
resentatives of both groups.

B. f. Parker Dies
Benjamin F. Parker, 87, who died

in his home in Decatur July 6, was
the father of two Staley men. One
son, Judge A. Parker, is brickmason
shift foreman, and another, John, is
employed in the boiler room.

Requiem high mass was held in St.
Patrick's church with burial in Cal-
vary cemetery.

Cards of Thanks
Cards of thanks for flowers and

kindness at time of bereavement have
been received from the Walsh family,
the Doyle family, the Diveley family
and the John Hanson family.
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You need not run to the Credit

Union office—

Just tear this out sign it and bring it in—

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

...19

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE STALEY CREDIT UNION:

I hereby apply for membership in the Staley Credit Union. If ac-

cepted, I authorize a deduction, until further notice, of

per.

Signed
Clock No.

An entrance fee of 25c is charged, which will be deducted with the

first deductiorf on shares. Shares are $5.00 each and the maximum

share limit is (800 shares) $4,000 each member.

P. S. KEEP THE DEDUCTION ORDER ACTIVE
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of RANGE-WISE FEEDERS

SOYBEAN OIL
MEAL PELLETS

Ask the ranchman who feeds STALEY'S Soy-
bean Oil Meal Pallets. He will tell you they
are ideal for range and trough feeding . . .
in all kinds of weather. That they are eco-
nomical and convenient to feed and put an
excellent finish on cattle and sheep.

Better still—order STALEY'S Soybean Oil
Meal Pellets through your dealer. They're
the range-wide favor i te of range-wis&
feeders.

THE STALEY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-HE KNOWS

A. E. S T A L E Y M FG. CO,
DECATUR, ILLINOIS FEED DIVISION PAINESVILLE, OHI
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